Village of Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Outstanding Achievement Award Nomination
Environmental Efforts
Population Category: Less than 10,000

“Hawthorn Woods makes a conscious effort not to be a suburb. It’s a rural village with rural roots. It
grows, but does not sprawl.” As quoted from the Chicago Tribune article written by David Rutter entitled,
Hawthorn Woods Not Perfect, But It Certainly Comes Close.

Hawthorn Woods was founded on Environmental Principles
Hawthorn Woods was founded by settlers from European descent who sought a different lifestyle from other suburban
municipalities. Imagine a town with no fences and no sheds in the back yard, who share the land with one another as
common caretakers of the environment. That is life in Hawthorn Woods.
Living with nature was part of the agrarian society that founded Hawthorn Woods. The natural resources of the land
attracted farmers, blacksmiths and land baron families to this rural wooded area. Twenty percent of Lake County is
covered in water, and contains the most endangered flora and fauna in the entire state of Illinois.
Our heritage was developed from a love of the land…and it is still our priority today. And what happened to that dairy
barn that was purchased in 1967? It is still serving the residents as our Village Hall, Council Chambers, public meeting
space, Community room rental, and resident services building. We are working in a historic heritage center. That was the
beginning of our massive recycling effort. We reuse structures and preserve living flora and fauna. And we are unified in
those efforts across all generations. Hawthorn Woods quickly distinguished itself as a highly desirable place to live, work,
and play in a natural setting among trees, lakes, and parks. Hawthorn Woods is recognized for its beautiful open spaces
and park amenities as well as great schools, friendly business districts, and professional services. But it’s commitment to
the Environment and a lifestyle rural by design unites all who call Hawthorn Woods home.
Stop in Village Hall for a cup of coffee and speak to the employees of the Village. Talk to any resident tending their
gardens or walking the trails. Speak to the business owners and ask them all the same question, “Why choose to
live/establish your business in Hawthorn Woods?” You will get a remarkably similar answer from all who live, work, and
govern in this small town. People from diverse backgrounds, lifestyles, and economic factors all have one thing in
common. They chose to live in Hawthorn Woods because of its environmental resources that are shared by all, its
connectivity to parks and nature in every neighborhood, and our common appreciation for a rural by design lifestyle free
from fenced-in yards, cookie cutter subdivisions, and suburban monotony. And yes, downtown Chicago is only 35 miles
away by car, but a world away by choice.
Residents live among equestrian farms, homes on one-acre estates, conservation cluster developments, and good oldfashioned walkable neighborhoods and parks. The coffee pot is on in Village Hall to welcome our residents. Unlike the
modern city hall structures that surround us, Hawthorn Woods has worked hard to restore and preserve an old dairy barn
as our Village Hall. We work in a barn, legislate in a barn, and serve the constituents in a barn!

Environmental Best Management Practices
Eco-design initiatives in Hawthorn Woods define the character of our community. Turf management, drainage swales,
wetland design, dark skies initiative for migratory flight patterns, athletic field maintenance and water conservation are all
a part of our Rural by Design philosophy. Hawthorn Woods is among the top 3 recycling towns in tonnage in Lake
County. Based off a per capita equalization factor, we are in 1st Place! The Village of Hawthorn Woods prides itself in its
environmental efforts and educational outreach programs. We are member agencies of the Lake County Solid Waste
Agency and members of several river agencies that form a consortium to keep stormwater runoff contaminant-free. The

Village formed an Environmental Committee of citizen volunteers who take the lead on all activities and promotional
programs to support our natural eco-systems, flora, and fauna. Policies and ordinances control our sustainability and
protect our natural resources. In fact, the residents have told us that our Priority projects, as identified in the Budget and
Capital Improvement Plan, should focus on the following initiatives and activities:
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Member of Greenest Region Sustainability Group (Chicago consortium of 100 greenest cities)
Sol Smart Solar Silver Level designation
Maintain fence-free community status (except around pool as mandated per state law)
Hazardous waste collection events partnered with SWALCO (Solid Waste Agency of Lake County)
Recycling of plastics, glass metal and paper
Food scrap recycling program
Battery recycling program
Electronic waste collections
Environmental spring clean-up day in partnership with Waste Management
Village-wide garage sale day to recycle and repurpose household items (Caring Women’s Connection partnership)
Creation of village tree nursery and rain gardens
Composting of wood products
Creating mulch from downed limbs
Rain barrels and native plant sale (partnership with Forest Preserve District)
Solar energy ordinance revision to support renewable energy source
Integrated Pest Management-Village has licensed applicators and inspectors
Air quality monitoring program with Argonne laboratories (MMC)
Waste Water is treated and repurposed as non-potable water to water the golf course
Controlled wetland burns
Youth activities for generational involvement
Citizen participation with environmental volunteer days
Eagle Scout volunteer Environmental projects
Samples of policies and ordinances supporting best management practices are on the website at www.vhw.org

Additional Environmental Efforts





At the Aquatic Center, we integrate grasses and rain gardens to create the rural elegance that we cherish.
We add splashes of color for emphasis on annual flowers and seasonal color.
The municipality provides services for maintenance and watering of all parks plantings and municipal corridors.
What makes the Aquatic Center most unique is the use of grass, trees, and flower beds within the pool area.
Many other municipal pools have landscaping outside of the pool area, but Hawthorn Woods brings the natural
beauty of Northern Lake County into the swim platform. We have become well-known for this “oasis” lifestyle.


























Neighborhoods enhance their entrance signs or monuments with perennials and annuals
The diversification of trees are chosen because of their ever-changing color from spring to fall
Evergreens are also strikingly beautiful against our winter white backdrop of newly fallen snow
Natural riparian lakeside plantings add to water quality and filter stormwater
Salt-tolerant day lilies occupy parking lot islands where trees are unable to grow
Properties are well kept and in compliance with ordinances and approved landscape plans
With brick and stone being predominant building material features, architecture is important to the streetscape
Our commercial properties are designed to blend into the natural landscape with the use of natural plantings
Trees are an important component to our commercial properties and are chosen for their hardiness, salt
tolerance, as well as their blooming spring flowers and showcase of fall color
Harmony of textures, color, seasonal blooms and hardiness
Recycling of hardwood branches for use as mulch
Use of certified arborist for tree inventory
Integration of park benches into view shed for optimal view of lakes, woodlands, and prairies
Management of wetlands and stream corridors to maintain water drainage to prevent flooding
Management and eradication of invasive species, including purple loosestrife and buckthorn
Reintroduction of new oak seedlings for new forest generation
Clearing of shrubs from forest floor to allow sunlight to penetrate new plantings
Diversifying species to attract pollinator bees, hummingbirds and Monarch butterflies
Using natural groundcovers where possible to reduce dependence on watering turf grass
Supporting the flora and fauna in its natural condition
Homeowner’s Associations are involved in training annually
Membership in stormwater management boards and sub-watershed membership
Partnership with various environmental volunteer groups and supportive collaboration
Municipal tree inventory update bi-annually

Hawthorn Woods Aquatic Center perennial grasses and rain gardens

Volunteers plant oak trees on forest floor

Leave No Child Left Inside Initiative
Of all of our successes in Environmental Effort, none is of greater importance than the legacy we leave for our children.
In a world of ever changing technology, childhood obesity and diabetes, computerized games and electronic
entertainment, Hawthorn Woods began an initiative to get children off of the couch, out of the house, and into the
woods, parks, and nature areas. We began with activities, and enlisted the help of our organized family groups such as the
girl and boy scouts, Indian Princess Groups, and camp classes. We designed environmental classes and recreational
classes to be held outdoors under one of our many outdoor classroom shelters.

After several years of this initiative, we now reward children found riding their bikes (with their helmet, of course) or
playing outdoors without electronics. And when kids just can’t live without a Pokémon virtual scavenger hunt, we
incorporated this popular game into our parks program on a staff led nature hunt around our parks, learning to work
with technology and get the youth outdoors.
We successfully have taught our children to protect and care for our trees, our wetlands, and live harmoniously with our
wildlife. We have placed educational signage including pictures for the non-readers to teach them about our fragile
natural world. And we let them experience getting their hands dirty painting birdhouses for our parks, or planting a tree
in our preserved open spaces.

Pokémon Go in the Park

Sergeant Armijo rewards children playing safely outside
with free ice cream vouchers

Arbor Day Tree Planting Celebration

Framing our Future

Our future will be framed by our love of the land and its natural resources. No
one should be left out because of accessibility, mobility, or income level. Our
Leave No Child Left Inside initiative can, and should be, duplicated by all
communities that embrace environmental efforts and generational
sustainability.
This small Village has a mighty heart, and we would be honored to
demonstrate to the nation that beauty can blossom anywhere where people
deliberately choose to share life together.

